Build A Fence Around To-day

Lyric by COLLIN DAVIS

Music by JOS. E. HOWARD

Andante Moderato

Now of course you know, as the seasons go, It is wrong to flirt, flirt,
Now the love that's true when the game is through, I'm afraid is scarce to

flirt, With the girls so sweet that you chance to meet, For per-
day, So if you know one do not flirt for fun Loving
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haps some heart gets hurt; There is only one when the
was not made for play; But it does no harm when you

game is done That will keep a lover's vow,
lock a barn To be sure your horse is there,

So If you
go to her and don't defer, She's waiting for you now.
have the maid don't be afraid Make hay while it is fair.

REFRAIN

Build a little fence a-round today, Love will plant a flower

Build a fence around today.
Lock the gate and throw the key away
In your garden bower,

Cupid whispers underneath the stars,
Don't you see him peeping at you

through the bars? If you say him nay, he will run away,
So

build a little fence around today.

Build a fence around today.